
Hello everyone. Welcome to today’s webinar. Today we have a round robin of topics to 
cover.
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The first topic we’ll talk about is the update to 
Kiwanis.org. Hopefully you were able to get on the site 
yesterday and explore it. Today, we’ll show you some 
of the new features and how to find some of the 
important tools and resources we use.
(advance)
We’ll also discuss a big opportunity for Kiwanis. The 
Kiwanis International Board approved a limited, paid 
marketing campaign in two cities. We’ll share with you 
the details of the campaign and how we’re going to 
measure if it works.
(advance)
And, the Legacy of Play contest is about to start. Clubs 
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have the opportunity to win 25-thousand U-S Dollars in 
playground equipment. We’ll look at ways previous 
winners leveraged the media to get votes—which also 
got the club media coverage and community attention, 
which we all agree is good.
(advance)
And, Teacher Appreciation Day is Tuesday, May 2nd. 
We’ll give you some ideas on what you can do to honor 
a beloved teacher and get some media coverage to 
boot.
So, let’s begin.
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After a lot of work, Kiwanis.org has a new look and 
feel. We believe the updated website will be easier for 
users to find the material they need to help kids in 
their communities. But, most importantly, it's mobile 
optimized with a responsive design. Users will be able 
to use the website in a way that's friendly to the 
device they're using. That’s a big deal since we know 
that more and more people are using their mobile 
device to access the internet.

(switch to browser)

On the home page, you'll notice it is much cleaner 
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with fewer calls to action. You'll also find the most 
recent Kiwanis stories, Kiwanis news and news releases 
we've published. From the home page, you can get to 
the news section to see more news about Kiwanis; the 
about section to learn all about Kiwanis; and, the clubs 
section to learn about all the clubs in the Kiwanis 
family. Those pages were created as a marketing tool 
for prospective members and partners.

Kiwanians will want to look at the “member resources” 
section to find material to help them run their clubs, 
serve the community and raise funds to help children. 
To get into that section, click the member resources 
link in the black bar at the top of any page on the site. 

On the member resources page, the button called 
“member login" gets users to the member login and 
reporting functions. That's what was formerly called 
KiwanisOne. There's also a button that takes the user to 
all The Formula resources, leadership training, events, 
governance documents and information on awards and 
recognition. 

Below the buttons, you'll find resources for working 
with and opening new Service Leadership Program 
clubs. There's a section on service projects, which 
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includes signature projects, a list of service project 
ideas, fundraising ideas and information about Kiwanis 
One Day. 

Continue scrolling and you will find the club playbook, 
which has more resources for members and clubs.

Please know that the sites that contain The Formula, 
the Kiwanis Children's Fund and the Kiwanis 
International convention did not receive the updated 
look. Also, we were unable to refresh the non-English 
pages. There is code in the new site that detects the 
browsers' language and takes the user to that language 
on the old site.  

We think you will like the site and find it much more 
intuitive for finding what you need. Take a look. 
Explore. If you need help finding material, contact 
member services.  
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Our next topic… the Kids Need Kiwanis marketing 
campaign.
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Kiwanis International will be running a Kids Need 
Kiwanis ad campaign beginning April 17 and running 
for 5 weeks (advance) in 2 markets: Cincinnati and 
Orlando.

The markets were selected based on Kiwanis 
demographics, market research, district capacity, 
potential reach of the campaign based on market 
expense and brand awareness compiled by 
independent, third-party marketing professionals. 

(advance)
The campaign will run on network TV, cable and 
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online. The campaign uses the TV spots you’ve all seen. 
Plus we’ve created 15 new :15 spots cut from the same 
footage that will play before a video plays on a website. 
The videos will play on the top tier websites—websites 
like cnn.com, Huffington Post, the major daily 
newspapers in the two markets. With the online ads, 
we also are adding banner ads that will retarget those 
who watch the pre-roll spots. So people will continue to 
be exposed to the Kiwanis message over the 5 week 
period. The experts tell us that 92% of the audience in 
these markets will be exposed to the Kiwanis message 
at least 10 times. That’s a lot of potential new members 
to help children thrive, prosper and grow. But we all 
know that commercials and web ads don’t get people 
to join Kiwanis. It raises their awareness of Kiwanis. 
That will help members in these communities when 
they ask others to join the Kiwanis movement. They 
won’t have to say Kiwanis is like Lions or Rotary!

(advance)
The demographic we are targeting in this campaign is: 
college educated, age 45-64 with some volunteer 
experience.
(advance)
The entire campaign has the same call to action—visit 
kiwanis.org. It’s really the only call to action that would 
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work since we have many clubs in these markets. It 
wouldn’t be fair to say, for instance, visit the Kiwanis 
Club of Cincinnati. 

Now you should know, all these assets are available to 
you and all clubs right now… as they have been since 
last summer. You can download them from 
Kiwanis.org/brand. If you need ideas on how to use 
these assets, review the PR webinar from February 7. 
There are many ideas on how to use them. You can find 
that webinar at Kiwanis.org/buzzbuilder.

In fact, our friend Bob Raub from the great district of 
Pennsylvania is using them right now.
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This is what he posted on Facebook. Kiwanis hits the 
wide screen in Lancaster, Pennsylvania, thanks to the 
generosity of an outdoor advertising agency. He says 
the image looks better in real life than this photo. He 
goes on to say he was able to secure this Kiwanis 
message on 3 billboards in the community for two 
months after one phone call and a few emails. Best of 
all, It cost the club, division and district NOTHING! He 
reached out to the billboard company and asked about 
advertising for non-profits. The company agreed to 
post the billboard. You can do that too with the assets 
you have access to. It’s all at Kiwanis.org/brand.
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Back to the paid advertising campaign in Orlando and 
Cincy… So how will we know if this worked?
We have run a pre-campaign perception study in both 
markets to get a statically accurate measure of what 
people think about Kiwanis. Then, when the campaign 
is over, we’ll run another perception study to see if 
people’s attitudes and views changed. (advance) In 
addition, we will be monitoring web and social media 
engagement and (advance) especially the Club Locator 
in both markets. We want to see if people are 
searching for clubs.
(advance)
To make sure we’re getting the most benefit from this 
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campaign, we’ve been working with clubs, division and 
districts in both markets to spit polish their web and 
social media presence. We’re also helping clubs make 
sure their meeting are welcoming to newcomers and 
creating other activities for grassroots efforts to take 
place during the campaign.

We’re excited and using this baseball analogy since it 
was just Opening Day. We’ve sent the pitch right down 
the center, now it’s up to the clubs, divisions and 
districts to hit the ball over the fence!
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Get ready for the 2017 Legacy of Play Contest, 
brought to you by Kiwanis International Vision 
Partner Landscape Structures. Legacy of Play 
celebrates our shared beliefs that investing in your 
community through legacy signature projects is 
important to the success of a Kiwanis club.
It's easy to enter—beginning April 13, submit your 
club's playground proposal on the Legacy of Play 
Contest tab on Kiwanis International's Facebook 
page and then, starting May 16, ask for support via 
online voting. The 10 submissions with the highest 
number of votes by midnight PST on May 31 will 
become finalists. A panel of judges will select the 
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winning club, which will receive US$25,000 in 
playground equipment to be installed in conjunction 
with the club's 2018 Kiwanis One Day plans.

Former club president Subrina Berger said the Legacy 
of Play contest was easy to enter. Held on Facebook, 
the contest asks clubs to post a photo and write a short 
explanation explaining why their club should win. 
Online voting is a component to the contest but does 
not determine the winner – the winning club is 
selected by a panel of judges that review overall 
planning, community need and maintenance, funding, 
design, timeframe and the defined role of the 
sponsoring Kiwanis club.

The winner for last year was the Kiwanis Club of Poplar 
Bluff MO
The entry was completed in about 20 minutes and 
Berger worked with club members who were familiar 
with social media to push out information about how to 
vote and how often to vote. She checked the social 
media pages of other competing clubs but didn’t follow 
all of the other clubs’ tactics.

“Constant chatter was necessary as most people will 
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vote once and forget about it. Keeping those posts 
flowing daily was key in gathering recurring votes every 
day,” Berger said. She reached by email, text message 
and through Facebook messenger to encourage daily 
voting. When the club achieved a top 10 ranking, 
Berger said the taste of victory was possible.

The Kiwanis Club of Poplar Bluff was one of 40 clubs 
that entered the contest in 2016; in 2015, 37 clubs 
entered the contest.
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“I reached out to people’s hearts and explained the 
benefits of this new playground being available and 
accessible to children in our community who don’t 
have a safe place to play. My motivation was always 
the playground – whether we won or not, the 
playground was going to happen,” Berger said.

“Constant chatter was necessary as most people will 
vote once and forget about it. Keeping those posts 
flowing daily was key in gathering recurring votes 
every day,” Berger said. She reached by email, text 
message and through Facebook messenger to 
encourage daily voting. When the club achieved a top 
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10 ranking, Berger said the taste of victory was 
possible.

Top Tactics to win the Legacy of Play contest
· Familiarize yourself with the Facebook contest.
· Define your message – Poplar Bluff’s message was 
that children can learn to play together, side by side, 
without their differences determining how they play. 
They stressed that children who play together grow up 
to work together. Use that message on all 
communications channels.
· Identify community partners and ask them to 
help!
· Engage club members and other volunteers to 
share messages on social media and to encourage the 
daily voting – keep up the chatter!
· Change your social media photos and messages to 
increase reach. Use photos of children playing together.
· Know what motivates your community to 
participate.
· Use local media to help spread the word and 
encourage online voting.
· Make it part of your day to vote – Vote first thing 
every day.
· Keep sharing the enthusiasm with your club 
members.
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Important to have a good plan – judges looked at 
things such as long term maintenance and upkeep, 
partners and their buy-in, development of plans, 
community support.
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And finally, Tuesday, May 2nd is Teacher Appreciation 
Day. What a great opportunity to honor teachers. 
(advance) Kiwanis International is creating social 
media assets that clubs and members will be able to 
post on their social media pages. We’ll post them 
online and let you know where to find them.

(advance)
Teacher Appreciation Day is a great opportunity to 
work with your SLP clubs to plan something special for 
the day. Can they make cards for all the teachers in 
their school? Can they deliver flowers to all the 
teachers? Can a K-Kids, Builders or Key Club put on a 
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skit for the teachers? Or sing a song? 
(advance)
The more creative, the better because it has the chance 
to go viral. Students will capture these memories with 
photos and then share them on Snapchat and 
Instagram. That’s good PR for the SLP clubs and 
Kiwanis. We all agree that teachers should be honored 
and recognized, so let's have some fun with it…. And 
the teachers will appreciate it too. In fact, these are all 
great ideas for any time you are appreciating someone, 
like on Police Officer Appreciation Day or Firefighter 
Appreciation Day.
(advance)
As PR people, check with the clubs and see what 
they’re doing. Help them be creative. And then when 
you got your idea nailed down, write a news release 
and send it to the media. Invite reporter and 
photographers to come and see how teachers are being 
honored. You might just get some coverage. But, make 
sure you’re working with the school administration on 
the release. You don’t want the principal to be 
surprised if the media just shows up.
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Let’s open the mics and take some questions.
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Thank you for joining us today. We’ll send you a survey 
in a little bit so you can tell us how we did and if this 
webinar was worth your time. 

Our next webinar will be Tuesday, May 2nd at the 
same time.
We’ll have an open discussion on what’s working in 
your district, what’s not, what can we help you with. 
So, start thinking about it now and we’ll see you in a 
month.
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